
May 10-11, 2016 

Valley Forge, PA 



ABOUT THE PBFAA: 

Incorporated in 1979, the PBFAA began earlier with 

informal meetings of security company owners and 

managers who sat down to formulate plans for a trade 

association that would help promote the use of elec-

tronic security systems, and one that would provide a 

means of protecting consumers from disreputable 

alarm companies. 

From that small group of dedicated individuals has aris-

en the statewide organization known as the Pennsylva-

nia Burglar and Fire Alarm Association (PBFAA). The 

PBFAA has acquired a reputation as a source of con-

sumer information, it is known as a creator of profes-

sional standards designed to upgrade the service of its 

members in providing security for the public.  

A PBFAA State Convention is held as a means of unit-

ing the industry in its efforts toward consumer protec-

tion, information and education. These meetings held 

annually since 1982, have taken place in cities 

throughout the state. Exhibitors actively participate in 

these conferences, and worthwhile seminars are of-

fered to attendees.  

PBFAA Mission 

To promote the extensive use of professional electronic 

security services to consumers and authorities having 

jurisdiction, in order to provide reliable life safety and 

property protection through: 

 Educating our industry to maintain professional 

standards, 

 Serving as an advocate with a strong and unified 

voice in legislative issues; and 

 Providing a forum for the exchange of ideas. 

ABOUT THE PBFAA 34th ANNUAL EXPOSITION & GOLF OUTING 

ABOUT VALLEY FORGE, PA: 

The appeal of spending 
free time in Valley Forge 
and Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania, is that 
there's so much to see and 
do, memorable moments 
are everywhere. It's the 
place to Let Freedom 
Reign.  

Visitors can experience 
the history of Valley Forge National Historical Park or Pennypack-
er Mills and Pottsgrove Manor invite you to participate hands-on 
style in the everyday events that formed us as a nation.  

Maybe it's shopping that sets you free. The largest complex of 
retail space in the U.S., the King of Prussia Mall, is a huge draw 
and our main streets brim with one-of-a-kind boutiques.   

ABOUT THE KIMBERTON GOLF CLUB: 

Kimberton Golf Club, located in scenic Chester County, is a beautiful par 
70 championship golf course featuring a fully equipped pro shop, bar, 

and a spacious banquet room.  

This George Fazio designed layout, which has twice hosted the Penn-
sylvania State Publinx Championship, is fun for the novice golfer as well 

as challenging for the more experienced player.  

With its watered fairways, two 
lakes and beautiful manicured 
greens, Kimberton Golf Club 
provides a memorable experi-

ence for all golfers.  

The golf course will challenge 

you with its variety of holes.  

For instance no. 10 is a very short but tight 308-yard par 4, while no. 11, 
also a par 4, is an open 445 yards. No. 9 is a par 3 playing just 120 

yards from an elevated tee while no. 14 is a difficult 199 yards.  

There are doglegs both left and right as well as four holes, involving 

shots over or around our two lakes.   

ABOUT THE VALLEY FORGE CASINO RESORT: 

The electrified silhouette that it cuts against the King of Prussia skyline makes it clear: The 

Valley Forge Casino Resort offers an experience that is far from the everyday. 

The Valley Forge Casino Resort offers more than 35,000 square feet of fun on its casino floor, 
with 600 slot machines and 50 live gaming tables, where you may tempt Lady Luck and per-
haps even beat her. The casino also offers a smorgasbord of dining options - restaurants 
like Pacific Prime, Valley Tavern, Viviano and the American Grill are ready to serve you only 

the finest food and drinks. 

When you have had your fill, relax in one of the Valley Forge Casino Resort's 485 guest rooms 
and suites. The highest guest floors offer the best views of Valley Forge National Historical 

Park, located just minutes away.  



SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE OPPORTUNITIES 

Our Sponsorship Packages provide you with the ability to “maximize” your marketing exposure while “minimizing” your cost of participation…  The 

more you spend - the more you save… 

 

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR - includes recognition on PBFAA website, email broadcasts and Expo program & signage - PLUS 

 FOUR Annual Banquet Tickets AND FOUR Networking Lunch Tickets - includes: 

  Admission for four individuals (your staff or invited guests) to the annual banquet and the 

  networking luncheon - PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED… 

 

 TWO Exhibit hall booths - includes: (2) 6’ tables, shared electrical outlet, and WIFI access 

 PLUS Sponsorship of the Exhibit Hall “Booth Bingo card” - includes: Door 

 prize contest card with your logo / company name distributed to all  

 expo attendees. Completed cards are eligible for the expo grand prize… 

 

 Welcome Reception, Awards Banquet Dinner & Evening Activity - includes:  

  Hosted Bar with Bartender, Hors D’oeuvres and ONE HUNDRED complimentary drink tickets, 

  dinner and evening activity sponsorship PLUS ONE sponsored  table with your logo / company 

  name on the center of the table. 

 

 Exposition Networking Luncheon - includes: 

  Sponsored table with your logo / company name on the center of the table, and your marketing materials placed on each seat of the table. 

 

 Golf Outing Continental Breakfast and Golf Awards Luncheon - includes:  

  “Sponsored by” table cards placed at both events identifying your company as the event sponsor. 

 

 Golf Outing Hole - includes:  

  Signage placed at designated golf hole tee boxes 
 

 

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR - includes recognition on PBFAA website, email broadcasts and Expo program & signage. 

 TWO Annual Banquet Tickets AND TWO Networking Lunch Tickets - includes: 

  Admission for two individuals (your staff or invited guests) to the annual banquet and the networking luncheon - PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED… 

 

 TWO Exhibit hall booths - includes: (2) 6’ tables, shared electrical outlet, and WIFI access 

  PLUS Sponsorship of the Exhibit Hall Dessert Stations - includes: “Sponsored 

  by” table cards placed at the dessert stations  located throughout the exhibit hall 

 

 Awards Banquet Dinner - includes:  

  Dinner sponsorship PLUS ONE sponsored table with your logo / company name on the center 

  of the table. 

 

 Exposition Networking Luncheon - includes: 

  Sponsored table with your logo / company name on the center of the table, and your marketing 

  materials placed on each seat of the table. 

 

 Golf Outing Hole - includes:  

  Signage placed at designated golf hole tee boxes 

 

 

 

 

 



Exposition Sponsorship Registration Form 

 PLEASE Indicate Sponsorship Opportunities Selected      Opportunity Pricing 

            By 4/1 After 4/1 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

 ANNUAL EXPO PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSORSHIP =      $3500 $3600   

 ANNUAL EXPO GOLD LEVEL SPONSORSHIP =      $2500 $2600   

 Booth Location Preference -   1st (               )    2nd (               ) 

 Platinum & Gold Sponsors 
 

 ANNUAL EXPO SILVER LEVEL SPONSORSHIP =      $1000 $1100 

 ANNUAL EXPO BRONZE LEVEL SPONSORSHIP =      $650 $750  
      

 

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIPS 

 ANNUAL EXPO ATTENDEE BADGE LANYARD SPONSOR =     $450 $500 

 ANNUAL EXPO ATTENDEE TOTE BAG SPONSOR =      $450 $500  

 ANNUAL EXPO ATTENDEE NOTEBOOK / JOURNAL SPONSOR =    $450 $500  

 ANNUAL EXPO ATTENDEE PADFOLIO SPONSOR =      $900 $1000 

 

 ANNUAL EXPO EXHIBIT HALL DOOR PRIZE =         

 

ADDITIONAL EXPO TICKETS 

 ANNUAL BANQUET & KEYNOTE SPEAKER TICKET =      $65 $65 

 EXPOSITION NETWORKING LUNCHEON TICKET =      $35 $35 

 

NOTE: Payment must be RECEIVED by “Early Bird Date” to be eligible for DISCOUNTED PRICING... 

TOTAL SPONSORSHIPS SELECTED = $     

 

Company:   

Registration Contact:  Expo Onsite Contact: (if different from registration contact) 

    

Email:   Email:   

 

Address:    

City:   St:  Zip:   

Phone:  Fax:    

 

Payment Type:  Check (   ) Master Card (   )   Visa (   )    Amex (   ) 

 

Credit Card #:        

Expiration:   Security Code:   

Signature:    
 

Mail Payment (with completed form) to: PBFAA - 3718 West Lake Road - Erie, PA 16505 

Credit Card Payments may be faxed to - 814-838-5127 



Golf Outing Registration Form 

 PLEASE Indicate Sponsorship & Participation Opportunities Selected     Opportunity Pricing 

            By 4/1 After 4/1 

GOLF OUTING SPONSORSHIPS 

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING TOWEL SPONSORSHIP =      $600 $650  

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING BALL SLEEVE SPONSORSHIP =     $400 $450   

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING HOLE SPONSOR =       $150 $200   

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING HOLE IN ONE GRAND PRIZE SPONSOR   $500 $600  

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR     $1000 $1100 

  

 NOTE: Payment must be RECEIVED by “Early Bird Date” to be eligible for DISCOUNTED PRICING… 

 

GOLF OUTING PARTICIPATION 
            PBFAA NON 

            Member Member 

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING INDIVIDUAL GOLFER =      $150 $175 

  includes greens fees, cart, breakfast and lunch for ONE golfer 
    

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING SPONSORED FOURSOME =      $600 $700 

  includes greens fees, cart, breakfast and lunch for FOUR golfers, plus HOLE SPONSORSHIP 

 

 PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU WILL BE PROVIDING YOUR GOLFERS, OR IF YOU NEED US TO FILL THE FOURSOME. 

 

  YES we have (4) golfers - NAMES BELOW    NO we need golfers - PLEASE FILL OUR FOURSOME 

  

 Golfer #1:       Golfer #2:       

 

 Golfer #3:       Golfer #4:       
 

 SPONSORING MORE THAN ONE FOURSOME - PLEASE ATTACH  A SEPARATE LIST OF ALL GOLFERS / FOURSOMES. 
 

TOTAL SPONSORSHIPS & PARTICIPATION SELECTED = $     

 

Company:   

Registration Contact:  Expo Onsite Contact: 

    

Email:   Email:   

 

Address:    

City:   St:  Zip:   

Phone:  Fax:    

 

Payment Type:  Check (   ) Master Card (   )   Visa (   )    Amex (   ) 

 

Credit Card #:        

Expiration:   Security Code:   

Signature:    
 

Mail Payment (with completed form) to: PBFAA - 3718 West Lake Road - Erie, PA 16505 

Credit Card Payments may be faxed to - 814-838-5127 



ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE OPPORTUNITIES 

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR - includes recognition on PBFAA website, email broadcasts and Expo program & signage. 

 ONE Annual Banquet Ticket AND ONE Networking Lunch Ticket - includes: 

  Admission for one individual (your staff or invited guest) to the annual banquet and the networking luncheon - PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED… 

 

 ONE Exhibit hall booth - includes: (1) 6’ table, shared electrical outlet, and wireless internet access 

 

 Awards Banquet Table - includes:  

  ONE sponsored table with your logo / company name on the center of the table. 

 

 Networking Luncheon Table - includes: 

  ONE sponsored table with your logo / company name on the center of the table, and your marketing materials placed on each seat of the table. 
 

 

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR - includes recognition on PBFAA website, email broadcasts and Expo program & signage. 

 ONE Networking Lunch Ticket - includes: 

  Admission for one individual (your staff or invited guest) to the networking luncheon - PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED… 

 

 ONE Exhibit hall booth - includes: (1) 6’ table, shared electrical outlet, and wireless internet access 

Our Additional Sponsorship Opportunities provide you the ability to participate as your budget can accommodate…  You choose opportunities 

which best suit your marketing needs... 

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING -  

 Golf Towel Sponsorship - golf towel provided to each golfer with the outing date, PBFAA logo and your company logo 

 Golf Ball Sleeve Sponsorship - sleeve of three golf balls with  

  your company name & logo placed on the outside of the box. 

 Hole Sponsorship - your company name on a tee sign 

 Hole In One Grand Prize Sponsorship - your company name on the  

  par three grand prize hole sign 

 Beverage Cart Sponsorship - your company name on the  beverage cart banner 

 

ANNUAL EXPOSITION -  

 Attendee Lanyard - badge lanyard with your company name 

 Attendee Tote Bag - exhibit hall literature bag with your company name / logo 

 Attendee Notebook / Journal - conference notebook / journal with your company name / logo 

 Attendee Padfolio - embossed attendee zippered padfolio with  

  your company name / logo 

 

EXHIBIT HALL DOOR PRIZE - all exhibitors are encouraged to provide a door prize for inclusion in the Expo Door 

Prize Drawing - only attendees who visited your booth will be eligible for your door prize. 

Sponsored item images are  

examples only - and may vary 

from what is shown... 



Schedule of Events 
May 10, 2016 

Annual Golf Outing 

Kimberton Golf Club 

7:30am - Registration & Continental Breakfast 

9:00am - Modified Shotgun Start with Scramble Format 

2:00pm (tentative) - Golf Awards Luncheon 

Annual Membership Banquet 

Valley Forge Casino Resort 

5:30pm - Welcome Reception “Sponsored by the 2016                        
Platinum Sponsor(s)” 

6:45pm - Membership Meeting and Election of Officers 

7:00pm - Membership Banquet 

8:00pm - Awards Presentation  

8:30pm - Keynote Speaker - PA State Fire Commissioner 

May 11, 2016 

Annual Exposition 

“NEW FORMAT”... 

Valley Forge Casino Resort 

7:30am - Continental Breakfast 

All Day -  PBFAA Silent Auction - 50/50 Raffle 

 Proceeds benefit the PBFAA Youth Scholarship Program 

8:00am - Seminar Session(s): Technical / Sales / Business 

10:00am - Exhibit Hall OPENS (until 11:30am) - Attendees 

will be provided with “Booth Bingo” cards.  They must visit 
every exhibitor to be eligible for the GRAND PRIZE draw-
ing… 

11:30am - Networking Luncheon - Includes panel discussion 

with representatives from manufacturing, distribution, 
dealer / integrator and monitoring offering their insights 
on the current and future state of the industry. 

1:30pm - Exhibit Hall Re-OPENS (until 3:00pm) 

2:30pm - Exhibit Hall Door Prize Drawings 

3:00pm - Seminar Session(s): Technical / Sales / Business 

5:00pm - Exposition Concludes 

2016 Features... 
Annual Golf Outing 

The 2016 Golf Outing will include numerous golf 

awards: 

 1st Place Foursome 

 2nd Place Foursome 

 Last Place Foursome 

(Special for 2016) 

 Closest to the Pin (Front & Back 9) 

 Longest Drive (Front & Back 9) 

 $10,000 Hole-in-One Contest 

 and several Prize Hole Contests… 

followed by a extensive buffet luncheon and  

awards presentation ceremony… 
 

Relaxing, casually formatted, networking opportunity 

for dealers, integrators, vendors, suppliers and product 

representatives to meet, mingle and enjoy a “day on the 

links”... 
 

Annual Sales “Boot Camp” Sessions 

Annual Expo “Tradition” 

The old adage in business is - “Nothing happens 

until somebody SELLS something”…   
 

The PBFAA is again 

hosting a professional 

sales trainer to con-

duct (2) sales training 

sessions - specifically 

designed to aid deal-

ers and integrators in finding and closing more 

sales in 2016. 
 

The sessions are technique-loaded sales and mar-

keting programs presented in a fun and entertain-

ing, audience-involved presentations from someone 

who has been there and done it. 
 

Great opportunity to develop new ideas, identify 

new business opportunities, uncover forgotten 

sales methods and energize your entire sales team. 



EXHIBIT HALL FLOOR PLAN 

EXPOSITION CONTACT INFORMATION... 

Expo / Association: 

Pennsylvania Burglar & Fire Alarm 

Association  

3718 West Lake Road 

Erie, PA 16505 

 

Phone: 800-458-8512 (PA) or  

 814-838-3093 (Outside PA) 

Fax: 814-838-5127 

 

Email: Info @ PBFAA.com 

 

Website: www.PBFAA.com 

 

 

 

Golf Outing: 

Kimberton Golf Club  

162 Ridge Road  

Phoenixville, PA 19460 

Phone: 610-933-8836  

Website:  www.kimbertongolfclub.com 

 

Local Information: 

Valley Forge & Montgomery County 

Convention and Visitors Bureau 

Phone:  610-834-1550  

Website: www.ValleyForge.com  

 

Expo Hotel: 

Valley Forge Casino Resort 

Radisson Hotel Valley Forge  

1160 First Avenue 

King of Prussia, PA 19406 

Phone: 610-337-2000  

Website: www.VFCasino.com 

 

Hotel Overnight Room Block = 

$129.00 per night + tax 

 

Block closes April 9, 2016 -  

mention PBFAA when making  

reservations. 

 

Exhibit Hall Schedule: 

7:00am to 9:45am - Set up 

10:00am to 11:30am AND  

 1:30pm to 3:00pm  - Exhibits OPEN 

3:00pm to 6:00pm - Tear down 

XXX 5 6 7 XXX 8 9 10 11 XXX 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 XXX 19 XXX 20 21 22 XXX 

4                       23 

3                       24 

2   45 44    41 40   37 36   33 32   29 28   25 

1   46 43   42 39   38 35   34 31   30 27   26 

                          

                          

              Desserts      Beverages             

  

Entrance   Entrance   Entrance    Entrance   Entrance 

Expo & Exhibit Hall Shipping: 

Items must be marked with PBFAA &  

will NOT be accepted more than  

THREE DAYS prior to the EXPO. 

Please coordinate all shipping issues  

directly with the expo hotel... 


